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Evry Count.

Nov.

25.-- On

II

tlx count

which he ha

FILED

Senator lturton,
tonight found gillty on
of the indictment upon
23.

beea

on trUJ the peat
circuit court,

week, in the United Slate

charged with baring agreed to swept
nl having accepts!, compensation from
tlx Klalto Crain A. Securities Company
f St, Louie, to appear for that company in the capacity of an attorney before tiit poetoftlce department.
The verdict was brought in at 12:50
o'clock, two houra and twenty five minute after the Jury received the caae.
ordered to appear la court
Burton
Monday morale f, when, countal announced, the bill of exception will be
jiiewiiOd and an appeal aked for.

tu

PRESIDENT

APPROVES

SENTENCE.

23- .- President
Xuv.
Washington,
Roosevelt has approved the sentence
of Captain Alga II. Perry of the Twenty-nint- h
Infantry, who by two court
was condemned to dismissal from
the army, on charges of conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman. ,

RIOTERS PARADE CITY WITHOUT INTERFERENCE

Mi.

Mi.uti.vllo,

Nov.

2.1.

WIFE.

Mrs.

.!.

IUrdsong, wife of a physician, walked
into the office of Dr. Thomas Butler
shot llutler Ave times with a pisThe cause
tol, killing him instantly.
of the tragedy is not known.
to-la-
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he show hi manhood. Go to
Africa and build up a great na- tion that will command the re- spect of the civilized world."

Proceedings ot Zemstvo Congress and All Other Developments Pale Into Insignificance Compared
to Present Impending Disaster.

Or-lol-

NO MORE PRAYERS FOR THE
SUPREME COURT.

liWiop
the
leading
Turnen,
Henry
l.ilmp jn the African Methodist
church made an Impassioned at- t ark tiMin the government and
the United State Supreme Court
in his annual address yesterday
to the Macon conference. He
said: "I am not pleased with this
nation. No man hate this na- tion more than I do. When I go
to nay my prayer I have a
place
struggle to get to the
where I am willing for God to
allow the United State Supreme
Court to have a pert In my pray- er. That damnable institution
hns robbed the negro of every
vistage of human and manhoods'
right. The men that compose
that body may get w neaven
the best wy they can, but It I
little help Ood will grant for
The
any request that I make.
be
never
will
anything in
negro
until
scullion
a
but
thl country

a Bart.

DISAFFECTION IN BATTALIONS.
I

ct T.t.r..hiirfT

Vnv

9. l?nmnr. are

in circulation of the increasing disaffection in the-- Fourteenth and Fifteenth

naval battalion

NEW AMBASofDOR.

ON DUTY IN AMBULANCE
New York, Nov.

25.

Dr. Clarence

Arthur Nicholson, Barlew, ambulance surgeon of the
Indon,
British ambassador to Madrid succeeds Roosevelt hospital wt killed while on
Nov.

.

SURGEON KILLED WHILE

at St, Petersburg.

Sir Charlc
Russia,

25.

Harding a

ambassador to duty tonight in his ambulance. A ponderous sightseeing automobile struck

DEAD AND

0)

Fatalities of One Day in

0)

the Football World.

0)

Committee Is Appointed to Draft th
Document After Which It Will Be
Presented for Sijnatures,
Wsshington, Nov. 23. At the final
meeting of the board of consulting en
gineers, the outline of the report which
the board is to make to the Isthmian
Canal Commission was discussed and a
committee consisting of Messrs. Davis,
Nelson, and Burr were appointed to
draft the document. The expectation
is that it will be completed by the
middle of June, when the document will
be sent to Europe for the signature of
the foreign representative.
A minority report, representing the
view of those opposed to a sea level
canal may be submitted to the commis
sion, but whether this will be done has
not yet beea determined.
The next meeting of the foreign member of board will probably take place
in January in a city to be designated
later. Brussels waa considered but no
decision baa been reached.
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Another High School Player Has
Rib Driven Thoou gh His

Heart

THIRD VICTIM HIT

to From Company to

Hold Vanderbilt Lines.

FINANCIERS IN CONFERENCE

ON

HEAD

William Moore, a Student of New York
University Dies of Cerebral Hemorrhage and President of College Takes
Steps to Abolish th Game.

New York, Not. 23. Wm. Moore,
of the Union College
football team, died tonight of Injuries
received in today' game with the New
York University. He was 19 years old
and lived at Schenectady, N. Y.
Moore waa knocked unconscious by a
blow on the "head while he waa carrying
the ball and bucking the line. He died
of cerebral hemorrhage.
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New York University, tonight sent the
following telegram to President Eliot of
Harvard:
"May I not request, in view of the
tragedy on Ohio field today, that you
will invite a meeting of the University
and College president and under take
the reform or abilition of football."
Rib Driven Throng a Heart
Rockford, Ind., Nov. 25. Carl

Os-

at
borne,
years old was killed in a foot
liam K, Vanderbilt Is Turned Into a ball game between the Marshall ant
Financial Conference and Schema Is Bellmore High school team today. One
Discussed of Forming Big Company. of his ribs was driveh through hie

Social Affair

Country Homo of Wil-

19

heart

Paralysed and Will Die.
Sedaia,
Mo, Nov. 23. Robert Brown,
New York,
atreet
Nor.
15 years old wss fatally injured playheard yesterday from a source it believing football today. He waa paralysed
es reliable, that while the visit of J. P. from the neck
down, and haa not spoken
r,
since he waa hurt.
Morgan, John D. Rockefeller, H. H.
and other prominent financiers,
Portland Boy Chosen.
to the house of William K. Vanderbilt,
Stanford University, Not! 25. E. B.
Thursday night, was intended as a pure(Continued on page 8.)
ly social affair, the assembled financiers
discussed informally the question of the
FOOTBALL HAS OUTGROWN
formation, as soon as financial condiITS USEFULNESS.
tions would warrant, of a holding comVanthe
over
all
take
to
pany
San Francio, Nov. 23. Presi- derbilt properties, including the & Y.
dent Benjamin Ide Wheeler, of
Central, the Lake Shore, the Michigan
the University of California in
Central, the Chicago & Northwestern,
an address to the students yes- the Boston & Albany, the Big Four and
all subsidary lines to the number of
terday, discussed football and
used very plain words. Among 4
forty.
other thing, he declared the
had never
TO MURDER IMPERIAL HOUSEHOLD
promised reforms
come. He said: "The game haa
The
outgrown its intention.
Project Was Discussed for th Murder
trouble with it is that it ia too
of Its Members.
New York, Nov. 23. A cable dispatch
highly specialized for the aver- to the Herald from Berlin says the Bersge student. Men have to be in
liner Taggeblatt reports that St. Pet e an artificial stage of preservation
to play the game aa it is played
ersburg police have intercepted corres- today. I never objected to it on 4
ponderence between members of revoadherents 0 the ground that it Is rough, but
lutionary
party and it
that it ia not in the sphere of
abroad, in which project waa discussed
for the ordinary stu- usefulness
for the murder of the members of the
The
were
dent
great trouble is that
imperial household. The letters
in the hands of a
is
nor
writer
neither
the
the game
the
ciphered, but
select appointed, self organized
addressee has been arrested aa they ar
committee of rules. I refer to
unknown.
a Mr. Camp and his assistants.
FINS SF0R DODGERS OR SERVICE.
They have promised reform but
v have done nothing. Now college
the ambulance, which contained a woWarsaw, Nov. 25. The Governor Gen a president have lost patience. We
will revise the rules ourselves
man patient; the driver and tha doctor. eral, has instructed the province gov
and the changea we make will O
The surgeon was thrown to the pave- ernors to immediately collect the fines
ment and his skull fractured. He died imposed on Jews for evading military 0 be radical"
service.
within ten minutes.
Sak-haro-

sec-tio- n

TI

IE DYING

ENGINEERS HOLD THEIR FINAL
MEETING AND DISCUSS REPORT

Do-fun-ct

msr-UhI-

DOCTOR IS MURDERED BY
ANOTHER DOCTOR'S

0)

0)

New York, Nov. 23.- -A cble dispatch
to the Herald from Berlin, ay the
police of Hamburg have discovered that
thieve have taken a splendid consignment of Dresden china, which waa to
have been sent to President Roosevelt. DEMAND FOR BETTER FOOD BELIEVED TO BE THE CAUSE
The robbery was perpetrated recent
ly while the china wa being conveyed
in a barge from Meissen to Hamburg,
stones being ubtitucd in the chest.
The polite in searching In the domi- Admiral Chouknln Unabl to
Cop With the Situation and Ertn With Troop
ciles of several barge men found some
at Hi Disposal Could do Nothing, a th Guna of the Rebel' Ship Sweep
of the plate which were a part of the
the City, and Thus Dominate the Situation and Prevent Any Active Meai-ur- e
consignment. These were decorated with
Being Taken to Quell the Mutiny or Interfere With the Mutineer.
the pictures of the King of England and
Mis
Roosevelt ami a dedication and
the inscription, "From the King of Saxony." The culprit ha confessed.
Other parts of the consignment have
St Petersburg, Nov. 20. In view of the alarming newt received of the mubeen found in various place along the
tiny at Sebastopol, today the proceedings of the Zemstvo Congre at Moscow
FJbe. There I hope that the whole and other
of the Russian situation have paled into insignifl.
development
service may be recover d.
canoe. The formidable revolt of the sailors of the fleet, the shore equippage
and the infantry garrison participating, appear to be beyond the power of
Yk Admiral lhwknin,wcommandet of the Black . Sea fie t, to control, aa.tho
taken, or of the attitude of
PROPERTYATTACHED dispatches y nothing of counter measures being
the other regiment of the regular garrison. ' Mutineers and riotous sailors
parading the city with the regular flags, without interference, may be possible as was the case at Odessa now that the gun of the battleship Patereli-mo- n
(formerly the Kniai Potemkine) and other veels of the fleet dominate tha
Federal Authorities Levy on Ad- - situation and prevent active measure being taken to quell the mutiny, even if
Admiral Chouknin ha efficient local troop at his disposal. The dispatches
ims Rcil EsUte.
aay nothing of the reaona for the mutiny or the demand of the mutineers, and
no details are obtainable at the admiralty, the conjecture being advanced that
demands for better food, and the release of the reservists might partly be reThe force of the commissioned officer at Sebastopol Is now only
sponsible.
LEACH ARRIVES ON SCENE about one officer to over 400 men, and many of these are
utterly incapable. The
revolutionary ferment, in ipite of the efforts of the officers, is known to have
affected a portion of the enlisted men in many of the regiments, and the Sebastopol mutiny may be a spark necessary to et the flame of widespread reFrandaco
San
of
.
Mint, volt.
Superintendent
Who Conducted Investigation! of
Seattle Cashier of Amy Office',
DISORDERS ARE SPREADING
HO DRUNKER FROLIC
Take Step to Recover Plunder.
Pil- Outbreak at Sebastopol Unlike One at
Brought to Starvation, Peasant
Cronstadt
lage) and Burn,
AgSt. Petersburg, Nov. 26. The out
Dmitrovsky, Russia, Nov. 25.
Seattle, Nov. 23. Several develop rarian disorders in the Government of break at Sebastopol is no drunken fro!
ments occurred today during the in Orel are spreading. The peasant in ic, aa waa the one at Cronstadt, but is
vestigation of the peculations of Cashier many districts brought to the verge of a seriously planned revolutionary deGeorge K. Adams, the United State as starvation by the crop failure, have monstration.
say officer, following the arrival of risen against estate owners and are
The tone of the official statement issuSuperintendent Frank A. Leach, of the pilliaging and burning buildings and ed at the admiralty tonight, declares
San Francisco mint, under whose gen seizing their crops. Among the estates the sailors and several units of troop
f.
direction the evidence against tlmt have suffered, Is that of Prince
eral
re assembling under the direct superAdums was collected.
vision of the Socialists propaganda.
Superintendent
announced the issuance of attach
The situation is serious, although acment against the money end property
Schiff Aid Plan to Arm the Jew.
cording to reports received this evenin Adums' name, to the value of $37,- New York, Nov. 25. Jacob H. Schiff
ing, no attempts have wen made to pil000. He also set at iet the speculation yesterday sent his check for 100 to the
lage.
of the legal status of tlie case (y an- Jewish Defense
Association, en East
nouncing that the gold dust which Ad Side organization which is collecting
Crimes Charged to Cossacks.
it m
stole was the property of the Gov- money to arm the Jews in Russia. This
Saratoff, Nov. 25. The local Zemstvo
ernment, and not that of the individual movement has heretofore been opposed
is protesting to, Governor General
it.
who
miners
deposited
by their uptown
says the
against the cruelty and violence
Tribune, but Eastsider believe that
of the Cossacks, who axe charged with
ITALIANS KILL COUNTRYMEN
Mr. SchifPa contribution will be followWITH ROBBERY AS MOTIVE. ed by others from those who have so assaulting women. Th provincial prisons
are full of arrested peasant.
far concerned themselves only with the
Chicago, Nov. 23. Two Italian
succor of the victims. The general reDisorders Ar Alarming,
band were killed and two other lief fund reached $798,084 yesterday.
other
three
wounded
by
today,
mortally
Smolensk, Nov. 25. Even official re
. Strike Disorder Continue,
Italian, who entered a freight car at
ports take the most alarming view of
the Agrarian disorders. In several disWlnthrop Harbor, 43 mile north of
this city, and fired at them repeatedly.
Moscow, Nov. 25. Strike disorder trict of this Government the troops are
The men were member of the con- continue here, and several factories were inadequate and the Inhabitant
of tha
fled.
struction gang. The murderer
militia.
towns
are
organising
hastily
plundered tonight
The motive i thought to have beon
robliery.

Convlctod Senator Ordered to Appear la
Court Monday, When HU Attorney!
Will Promt Their Bill to the Court
and Ask (or a Appeal.

x( Kansas, vie

on

B. C, Nov. 23. The
steamer Aorangi, from Australia,
brought new of the drowning
of tlie grandson of the Marquis
nd two seamen of the
of Ail-- ,
bark loulan Hill of Sydney.
the bark when 20
They
miles from Sandalwood island in
the Celebes, using a small raft
to escape from the vessel. The
raft is believed to have gone
to piece.
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of Present of King of Saioay
Perpetrated While Article Were

M. Inils, Kov.

minis

J

CHINA INTENDED FOR
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT STOLEN

Being Conveyed

MID-OCEA- N

)

DRESDEN

Charged rVth Indictment of Hiving Accepted Fees for Acting as Attorney.

DESERT SHIP IN
AND ARE DROWNED.

ar- -

riving at Horten, on the I'lirls- tiania Fjord, King Haakon and
Queen Maud sent a telegram of
greeting to the Norwegian peo- pie. Their journey ha been de- luyed by storm. The king and
ipieen will make their formal en- try into the kingdom today.
Prirn-Henry of Prussia Is a
guest of their majestic on board
the yacht Danneborg.
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